
UNI TED STATES DI STRI CT COURT
EASTERN DI STRI CT OF MI SSOURI

EASTERN DI VI SI ON

DI ONYSOS SOUBASI S, )
)

               Pet it ioner, )
)

          vs. ) Case No. 4: 11-CV-1365 (CEJ)
)

JEFF NORMAN, )
)

               Respondent . )

MEMORANDUM

This m at ter is before the Court  on the pet it ion of Dionysos Soubasis for a writ  of

habeas corpus pursuant  to 28 U.S.C. §2254.  Respondent  has filed a response in

opposit ion, and the issues are fully br iefed.

I . Procedural Background

Pet it ioner is current ly incarcerated in the Southeast  Correct ional Center pursuant

to the sentence and judgm ent  of the Circuit  Court  of St . Charles County, Missouri.  On

August  17, 2005, a jury found pet it ioner guilt y of t rafficking m etham phetam ine in the

first  degree, in violat ion of Mo. Rev. Stat . §195.222 (Count  I ) .1  Resp. Ex. A.  On October

7, 2005, pet it ioner was sentenced to a 30-year term  of im prisonm ent  without  the

possibilit y of parole.  I d.  The Missouri Court  of Appeals affirm ed the judgm ent  on June

5, 2007.  Resp. Ex. E.  On October 9, 2007, pet it ioner, through counsel, filed an

am ended m ot ion for post -convict ion relief under Missouri Suprem e Court  Rule 29.15. 

Resp. Ex. H at  15.  An evident iary hearing was held on October 20, 2009, and the m ot ion

was denied on Novem ber 20, 2009.  Resp. Ex. F;  Resp. Ex. H at  30.  On February 22,

2011, the Missouri Court  of Appeals affirm ed.  Resp. Ex. K.

1 The prosecut ion dism issed Count  I I  at  the close of the state’s evidence
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I n the instant  § 2254 pet it ion, pet it ioner asserts four grounds for relief:  (1)  that  

his r ight  to due process was violated by the adm ission of State’s Exhibit  7 without  proof

of a valid chain of custody;  (2)  that  the t r ial court  erred in delivering a certain port ion

of the jury inst ruct ions in the disjunct ive;  (3)  that  the evidence was insufficient  to

support  the verdict ;  and (4)  that  his t r ial counsel was ineffect ive for failing to invest igate

and call an alibi witness, Rachel Toner.

I I . Factual Background

 On October 7, 2004, Am y Brown and pet it ioner were occupants in Room  324 at

the Best  Western hotel in St . Charles, Missouri.  Melvin Lindsay, the supervisor of

housekeeping at  the hotel, saw pet it ioner enter ing and leaving that  room .  On October

8, the hotel relocated Brown and pet it ioner to Room  319.

While cleaning Room 324, hotel staff discovered suspicious item s, including rubber

gloves and a bag that  sm elled of am m onia and contained starter fluid cans.  The hotel

contacted the police, and the responding officers recognized the item s as paraphernalia

used in the m anufacture of m etham phetam ine.  Resp. Ex. A at  147-161.  The officers

proceeded to Room  319, where they found Brown and not iced a st rong odor of ether. 

Detect ive Weissenborn also observed a can of salt , a spice gr inder, and a zipper cooler

containing several jars of liquid substances.  He then contacted the police departm ent ’s

drug unit .  I d. at  184-192.  When Detect ive Helm  of the drug unit  exam ined Room  319,

he found em pty pseudoephedrine boxes, cam p fuel, a spice gr inder, a bot t le containing

sludge, let ters addressed to pet it ioner, and a m oney t ransfer receipt  with pet it ioner’s

nam e on it .   I d. at  194-208.  He also found  a container with m ult iple layers of liquid

which the prosecut ion later offered at  t r ial as Exhibit  7. 

Meanwhile, Lindsay ident ified pet it ioner as one of the occupants of Room  324.  I d.

at  150-51.  Officer Hym es approached pet it ioner in the hotel parking lot  and asked him
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for personal ident ificat ion.  Pet it ioner falsely ident ified him self as Anthony Soubasis, who

is pet it ioner’s brother.  I n the car where pet it ioner sat , Officer Hym es observed a can of

acetone.  The officers pat ted pet it ioner down, and found a knife and a dr iver ’s license

ident ifying pet it ioner as Dionysos Soubasis.  Pet it ioner fled, and although the officers

gave chase, pet it ioner escaped.  I d. at  175-184.

Pet it ioner was eventually located, arrested, and interviewed by Detect ive Helm . 

Pet it ioner was given the Miranda warnings and waived his r ights to rem ain silent  and to

counsel.  Pet it ioner then told Detect ive Helm  that  he had helped to purchase som e of the

item s in the room .  Although pet it ioner denied part icipat ing in the m anufacturing

process, he adm it ted that  he knew the item s would be used to m anufacture

m etham phetam ine.  I d. at  213.

Brian Krey, a forensic scient ist  at  the St . Charles County cr im inalist ics laboratory,

analyzed the contents of Exhibit  7 and found that  it  contained m etham phetam ine.  After

the liquid evaporated into a powder, Krey tested it  and found that  it  weighed 345.1

gram s and that  it  contained m etham phetam ine.  I d. at  293-95.

I I I . Legal Standard

Federal courts m ay not  grant  habeas relief on a claim  that  has been decided on

the m erits in state court  unless that  adjudicat ion:

(1) resulted in a decision that  was cont rary to, or involved an unreasonable
applicat ion of, clearly established Federal law, as determ ined by the
Suprem e Court  of the United States;  or

(2) resulted in a decision that  was based on an unreasonable determ inat ion of
the facts in light  of the evidence presented in the State court  proceeding.

  
28 U.S.C. § 2254 (d) (1) - (2) .  

A state court 's decision is "cont rary to"  clearly established law if " it  applies a rule

that  cont radicts the governing law set  forth in [ the Supreme Court 's]  cases, or if it

confronts a set  of facts that  is m aterially indist inguishable from  a decision of [ the
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Suprem e Court ]  but  reaches a different  result ."   Brown v. Payton, 544 U.S. 133, 141

(2005) .  "The state court  need not  cite or even be aware of the governing Suprem e

Court  cases, ‘so long as neither the reasoning nor the result  of the state-court  decision

cont radicts them .'"   Brown v. Luebbers, 371 F.3d 458, 461 (8th Cir. 2004)  (cit ing Early

v. Packer, 537 U.S. 3, 8 (2002) ) .  " I n the ‘cont rary to' analysis of the state court 's

decision, [ the federal court 's]  focus is on the result  and any reasoning that  the court  m ay

have given;  the absence of reasoning is not  a barr ier to a denial of relief."   I d.  

A decision involves an "unreasonable applicat ion" of clearly established law if " the

state court  applies [ the Suprem e Court 's]  precedents to the facts in an object ively

unreasonable m anner,"  Payton, 125 S. Ct . at  1439;  William s v. Taylor, 529 U.S. 362,

405 (2000) , or " if the state court  either unreasonably extends a legal pr inciple from

[ Suprem e Court ]  precedent  to a new context  where it  should not  apply or unreasonably

refuses to extend that  pr inciple to a new context  where it  should apply."   I d. at  406. 

"Federal habeas relief is warranted only when the refusal was ‘object ively unreasonable, '

not  when it  was merely erroneous or incorrect ."   Carter v. Kem na, 255 F.3d 589, 592

(8th Cir. 2001)  (quot ing Williams, 529 U.S. at  410-11) .

A state court  decision involves an unreasonable determ inat ion of the facts in light

of the evidence presented in the state court  proceedings only if it  is shown that  the state

court 's presum pt ively correct  factual f indings do not  enjoy support  in the record.  28

U.S.C. § 2254(e) (1) ;  Ryan v. Clarke, 387 F.3d 785, 790 (8th Cir.2004) . “ [ T] he pr isoner

has the burden of rebut t ing the presum pt ion of correctness by clear and convincing

evidence.”   Barnet t  v. Roper, 541 F.3d 804, 811 (8th Cir. 2008) .

I V. Discussion

A. Ground One
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Pet it ioner argues that  his r ight  to due process was violated when the t r ial court

adm it ted Exhibit  7 -  the container of m ult ilayered liquid -  over his object ion, because the

state failed to establish a chain of custody.  Specifically, pet it ioner argues that  the state

failed to show that  the substance tested in the cr im e laboratory was the sam e substance

seized from  the hotel room , and that  the substance had not  been tam pered with pr ior

to test ing.

An error of state law is not  grounds for federal habeas relief, Wilson v. Corcoran,

131 S.Ct . 13, 16 (2010) , and adm issibilit y of evidence is generally a mat ter of state law. 

See Scot t  v. Jones, 915 F.2d 1188, 1190 (8th Cir . 1990)  ( “The quest ion of whether or

not  a chain of custody has been shown is one of state law, and state law quest ions are

not  very often the basis of const itut ional error under habeas review.” )  (citat ions

om it ted) .  The only quest ion this Court  m ay consider is whether the challenged

evident iary ruling resulted in a const itut ional violat ion.  Bounds v. Delo, 151 F.3d 1116,

1119 (8th Cir. 1998) .  For an evident iary ruling to result  in a denial of due process, the

ruling m ust  be “so ‘gross,’ ‘conspicuously prejudicial, ’ or otherwise of such m agnitude

that  it  fatally infected the t r ial and failed to afford pet it ioner the fundam ental fairness

which is the essence of due process.”   Wood v. Lockhart , 809 F.2d 457, 460 (8th Cir.

1987)  ( internal citat ions om it ted) .  

The Missouri Court  of Appeals found that  the t r ial court  did not  abuse its discret ion

in adm it t ing Exhibit  7.  Resp. Ex. E.  Under Missouri law, establishing a valid chain of

custody does not  require “proof of hand- to-hand custody of the evidence, nor proof that

elim inates all possibilit y that  the evidence has been disturbed.”   State v. Link, 25 S.W.3d

136, 146 (Mo. 2000)  (en banc) , cert . denied 121 S.Ct . 634 (2000) .  Absent  a showing

of bad faith, ill will,  or proof otherwise, a t r ial court  m ay assum e those charged with

custody of evidence “properly discharged their  dut ies and that  no tam pering occurred.”  
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I d.  The Missouri Court  of Appeals explained that , while Krey ( the forensic analyst )  did

not  specifically state that  the seal of the evidence bag was intact  when he opened the

bag to test  the evidence, Detect ive Helm  test ified that  he placed the exhibits in an

evidence bag, in an evidence locker, and that  the bag had been left  intact  unt il opened

for t r ial, with the except ion of being opened and resealed by the crim e lab.  The state

court  found this test im ony sufficient  to show a valid chain of custody, and noted that

there was absolutely no evidence of bad faith, ill will,  or evidence tam pering by anyone

in law enforcem ent  or at  the cr im e lab.  Resp. Ex. E.

Pet it ioner has failed to dem onst rate that  there was an actual flaw in the chain of

custody, let  alone a flaw sufficient ly grave to have denied him  a fundam entally fair t r ial

or due process of law.  As the state court  noted, there is sim ply no evidence of bad faith

or m isconduct  by those charged with custody of the evidence. Accordingly, relief on this

ground will be denied.

B. Ground Tw o

Pet it ioner claim s that  the t r ial court  erred in giving I nst ruct ion No. 5 to the jury. 

The inst ruct ion set  forth as an elem ent  of the offense of t rafficking in the first  degree

“ that  with the purpose of prom ot ing or furthering the com m ission of that  t rafficking in

the first  degree, the defendant  acted together with or aided Amy Lynn Brown, in

com m it t ing that  offense...”  (em phasis added) .  Pet it ioner argues that  there was

insufficient  evidence to support  the disjunct ive inst ruct ion, because there was no

evidence that  he “acted together”  with Brown to m anufacture the m etham phetam ine.

Respondent  contends that  this claim  is procedurally defaulted.  Because

pet it ioner’s claim  is clearly unavailing on the m erits, the Court  will not  address the issue

of procedural default .   See Nance v. Norr is, 392 F.3d 284, 291 (8th Cir. 2004)  (allowing
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federal habeas courts to bypass a procedural default  issue and proceed to the m erits

when relief is denied) .

The Missouri Court  of Appeals found that  the evidence supported a disjunct ive

inst ruct ion.  Resp. Ex. E.  Pet it ioner’s adm ission that  he purchased item s found in the

hotel room  knowing that  they would be used to m anufacture m etham phetam ine,

pet it ioner’s presence in the hotel room  with all of the item s in plain view and the

m etham phetam ine in the process of being cooked, his false statem ents about  his

ident ity, his possession of weapons, and his flight  from  the police support  the reasonable

inference that  he part icipated in the m anufacture of m etham phetam ine.  The state

court ’s conclusion that  the inst ruct ion was supported by the evidence did not  result  in

“a decision that  was cont rary to, or involved an unreasonable applicat ion of, clearly

established Federal law”  or “a decision that  was based on an unreasonable determ inat ion

of the facts in light  of the evidence presented in the State court  proceeding.”   28 U.S.C.

§2254(d) (1) - (2) .  Accordingly, pet it ioner is not  ent it led to relief on this ground.

C. Ground Three

Pet it ioner argues that  the evidence produced at  t r ial was insufficient  to support

the guilt y verdict , because the prosecut ion failed to establish that  Exhibit  7, the jar of

m ult ilayered liquid containing m etham phetam ine, was found in the hotel room  or had

any other connect ion to pet it ioner.

“Const itut ionally, sufficient  evidence supports a convict ion if,  ‘after v iewing the

evidence in the light  m ost  favorable to the prosecut ion, any  rat ional t r ier of fact  could

have found the essent ial elem ents of the crim e beyond a reasonable doubt . ’”   Garr ison

v. Burt , 637 F.3d 849, 854 (8th Cir. 2011)  (quot ing Jackson v. Virginia, 443 U.S. 307,

319 (1979) ) .  Under 28 U.S.C. § 2254(d) (1) , a federal court  m ay grant  relief only if the

state court ’s applicat ion of the Jackson sufficiency-of-evidence standard was “both
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incorrect  and unreasonable.”  I d. at  855 (quot ing Cole v. Roper, 623 F.3d 1183, 1187

(8th Cir. 2010) ) ;  see also Skillicorn v. Luebbers, 475 F.3d 965, 977 (8th Cir.2007)

( recognizing the scope of review of the state court 's determ inat ion of whether evidence

was sufficient  is “ext rem ely lim ited” ) .

Pet it ioner raised this ground on direct  appeal. The Missouri Court  of Appeals

reasonably applied the Jackson standard and found that , considering Detect ive Helm ’s

test im ony regarding Exhibit  7 in context , the jury could reasonably infer that  Exhibit  7

was seized from  the hotel room .  Resp. Ex. E.  First , Detect ive Weissenborn test ified that

he saw jars of liquid in the cooler in the hotel room .  Then, the prosecutor asked

Detect ive Helm  to ident ify each exhibit  seized from  hotel room  319:  Exhibit  3, the spice

grinder;  Exhibit  4, the pseudoephedrine boxes;  Exhibit  5, alum inum foil;  Exhibit  6, a

bot t le with sludge;  Exhibit  7, the container that  had m ult ilayered liquid in it ;  and Exhibit

8, docum ents addressed to pet it ioner.  Detect ive Helm  answered a series of repet it ive

quest ions about  each item , and for m ost  item s Helm  explicit ly stated that  they were

found in the hotel room .  However, when referr ing to Exhibit  7, the prosecutor sim ply

asked, “And did you seize the item  yourself?,”  om it t ing “ from  the hotel room ”  from  the

quest ion.  On cross-exam inat ion, defense counsel asked Helm  about  the item s located

in the hotel room , and Helm  stated that  the container with liquid was found in the cooler. 

The cooler was found in the hotel room . 

Considering all of this test im ony in context , the state court  concluded that  there

was sufficient  evidence from  which the jury could infer that  Exhibit  7 was seized from  the

hotel room .  The state court ’s determ inat ion was certainly reasonable.  Relief on this

ground will be denied.

D. Ground Four
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Pet it ioner claim s that  his t r ial counsel was ineffect ive for failing to invest igate and

call an alibi witness, Rachel Toner.

I n order to state a claim  of ineffect ive assistance of t r ial counsel, pet it ioner m ust

m eet  the St r ickland standard:  pet it ioner m ust  dem onst rate that  his counsel’s

perform ance was deficient  and that  he was prejudiced by that  perform ance.  St r ickland

v. Washington, 466 U.S. 668, 687 (1984) .  Deficient  representat ion m eans counsel’s

conduct  fell below the conduct  of a reasonably com petent  at torney.  St r ickland, 466 U.S.

at  687.  To establish prejudice, pet it ioner m ust  show “a reasonable probabilit y that , but

for counsel’s unprofessional errors, the result  of the proceeding would have been

different .”   I d. at  694.

Federal habeas review of a St r ickland claim  is highly deferent ial, because “ [ t ] he

quest ion is not  whether a federal court  believes the state court ’s determ inat ion under the

St r ickland standard was incorrect  but  whether the determ inat ion was unreasonable -  a

substant ially higher threshold.  And because the St r ickland standard is a general

standard, a state court  has even m ore lat itude to reasonably determ ine that  a defendant

has not  sat isfied that  standard.”   Knowles v. Mirzayance, 129 S.Ct . 1411, 1420 (2009)

( internal quotat ions and citat ions om it ted) .

Pet it ioner raised his claim  of ineffect ive assistance in his amended post -convict ion

m ot ion, and the state court  held an evident iary hearing at  which pet it ioner’s t r ial counsel

and Rachel Toner test ified.2  Resp. Ex. F.  At  the hearing, t r ial counsel test ified that

although Toner retained him  and paid his legal fees on behalf of pet it ioner, she never

m ent ioned that  she could provide an alibi for pet it ioner.  Counsel also explained that

pet it ioner provided nam es of potent ial witnesses, whom  counsel t r ied to locate, but

never m ent ioned Toner.  Toner test ified that , if she had been called as a witness at

2 The court  also took not ice of pet it ioner’s post - t r ial deposit ion test im ony.  Resp. Ex. G.
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pet it ioner’s t r ial, she would have told the jury that  pet it ioner rem ained at  her house from

October 7 through October 8, and left  on October 8 for the Best  Western to ret r ieve

som e clothing from  Am y Brown.  She also test ified that , although she m et  with t r ial

counsel and paid his fees on pet it ioner’s behalf, she never told him  that  she could

provide an alibi or any other favorable evidence for pet it ioner.

The state court  concluded that  pet it ioner’s t r ial counsel was a credible witness, but

Toner was not , and “ [ t ] he fact  that  neither [ pet it ioner]  nor Ms. Toner bothered to tell

[ t r ial counsel]  of Ms. Toner’s status as a potent ial witness, suggest  [ sic]  to this Court

that  this is a recent  fabricat ion.”   Resp. Ex. H at  32.  These credibilit y determ inat ions

were reasonable, and the Court  will defer to them  as findings of fact .

Ming v. Dorm ire, No. 4: 07-CV-1201 (HEA/ TCM) , 2010 WL 3613919, at  * 10 (E.D. Mo.

Aug. 9, 2010)  ( internal citat ions and quotat ion m arks om it ted) , adopted by  2010 WL

3564700 (E.D. Mo. Sept . 7, 2010)  ( “The deference owed by a federal habeas court  to

a state court ’s findings of fact  includes deference to state court  credibilit y

determ inat ions, and to a state court ’s findings of fact  m ade in the course of deciding an

ineffect ive assistance of counsel claim .” ) .

Because t r ial counsel could not  be found ineffect ive for failing to produce

undisclosed witnesses, the state court  denied pet it ioner’s claim .  Resp. Ex. H.  The

Missouri Court  of Appeals affirm ed.  Resp. Ex. K.  This Court  concludes that  the state

court ’s applicat ion of St r ickland was reasonable.  Because neither pet it ioner nor Toner

told counsel about  Toner’s the alleged alibi defense, counsel cannot  be deem ed

ineffect ive for failing to call Toner as a witness.  As the Suprem e Court  noted in

Strickland, “ [ t ] he reasonableness of counsel’s act ions m ay be determ ined or substant ially

influenced by the defendant ’s own statem ents or act ions.”   466 U.S. at  691.  I n this
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case, counsel’s conduct  was reasonable because pet it ioner and Toner never informed him

about  the alleged alibi.  Accordingly, pet it ioner is not  ent it led to relief upon this ground.

V. Conclusion

For the reasons discussed above, the Court  finds that  pet it ioner has failed to

establish that  he is ent it led to relief based on state court  proceedings that  were cont rary

to, or an unreasonable applicat ion of, clearly established federal law, or based upon an

unreasonable determ inat ion of the facts in light  of the evidence presented in state court

proceedings.  28 U.S.C. § 2254(d) .  Because pet it ioner has failed to m ake a substant ial

showing of the denial of a const itut ional r ight , the Court  will not  issue a cert ificate of

appealabilit y.   See Cox v. Norr is, 133 F.3d 565, 569 (8th Cir. 1997) .

___________________________
CAROL E. JACKSON
UNI TED STATES DI STRI CT JUDGE

Dated this 8th day of Septem ber, 2014.
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